
Thinking 
without 

limits



Grow and future-
proof your business 
with exceptional 
advice and strategic 
thinking.



We will help you to think about 
business in a different way, challenging 
and inspiring you to achieve greater 
success.

Formed in the late 1940s, we have established 
ourselves as one of the leading mid-tier 
businesses in the UK, delivering a wide range 
of financial and strategic business advice.

We have a philosophy to think beyond 
compliance and even beyond accountancy. 
To achieve this vision we are continually 
developing, improving and adding to our suite 
of services. 

This is essential for us to deliver more value 
to you and ensure we can support you with 
every eventuality. Therefore, alongside our 
compliance based services, you will have 
access to our beyond compliance support, 
which includes services to help you maximise 
your growth opportunities through corporate 
finance, M&A, exit strategies, estate planning, 
cross-border tax advice, and more.

Furthermore, our comprehensive knowledge 
in all fields of taxation means you will receive 
regular and relevant proactive advice, ensuring 
your financial planning decisions are properly 
harnessed to provide tax efficiency. 

Beyond Accountancy
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Having left the RAF in 1946, friends Gerald Edelman and Toby Hoffman 
founded ‘Gerald Edelman’. 

Toby fondly described Gerald as having a ‘magnetic personality’ and they quickly forged a 
successful partnership. Tragically, Gerald died whilst on holiday with his family at the tender 
age of 35. Toby, however, continued to build the practice, retaining the firm’s name to ensure 
that his friend’s legacy lived on. The rest, as they say, is history.

1946

1958

2015

1989

A NEW 
BEGINNING

GE established
First offices in 

Maddox Street, in 
the heart of the 

London’s West End

1982
Michael Harris 

became 
Senior Partner

2010
Richard Kleiner 

became CEO

Partnership formed 
with SB&P, expanding 

GE’s presence into 
Northern England

Merger with DTE 
Business Advisory 
Services Limited

1985

2016

Acquired sole 
practitioner Bernard 

Keane and Co.

2018
A new era for GE with 
an exciting rebrand

5 partners 
and 25 staff

15 partners 
and 90 staff

10 partners 
and 55 staff

Moved to 
Harley Street

Moved from 
Harley Street to 
Cornhill, in the 
City of London

Opened a new 
office in Whetstone, 
North London

2 partners and 
fewer than 15 staff

now 16 partners 
and 150 staff

Our Story
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Our 
Services 

Accounts and bookkeeping 
• Bookkeeping and annual accounts 

preparation 

• VAT returns preparation 

• Strategic advice 

• Reviews of your financial processes 

• Financial reporting and management 
information

We want to ease the pressures of 
compliance to allow you to focus 
on what matters most.

COMPLIANCE
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Audit and assurance

• External audit 

• Internal audit and risk assurance 

Company secretarial 

• Incorporation of a new company or LLP 

• Support for existing companies or LLPs 

• Registration of a UK Establishment 

• Changes of name 

• Company Striking Off 

• Share capital changes

Insolvency 

• Legal support through our network of 
professionals

Payroll, including year-end routines

Taxation  
• Annual Tax on Enveloped Dwellings 

(ATED) returns 

• Capital gains tax 

• Corporate tax 

• Employment tax 

• Income tax 

• Inheritance tax 

• VAT
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We work closely with you to develop an in-
depth understanding of your business so that 
we can offer the best possible advice and 
solutions with your aspirations in mind.

Business growth and strategy planning

Non-Executive Director role

Exit and succession planning

Operational advice

Capital and debt raising

IPO preparation and execution

Business recovery and turn-around support

In a globalised world, you must be able to work 
and operate seamlessly across borders. Our 
team delivers advice for businesses, employees 
and their families, helping you to navigate the 
complex challenges of international tax.

UK residence and domicile issues

Pre- and post-arrival tax planning for people 
coming to the UK

Property taxes

Corporate taxes 

Offshore trusts

Strategic and business 
development 

International tax

BEYOND COMPLIANCE

Our 
Services

We deliver solutions that go beyond 
compliance, helping businesses to 
grow and realise their full potential.
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Our specialist tax advisors draw on their 
experience and industry-specific knowledge 
to deliver strategic tax planning advice. 
We ensure you and your business are 
protected, compliant and making the most of 
opportunities available to you.

CIS

IR35 support 

Private client tax and family issues

R&D tax credits

Real estate and construction tax

SDLT support

Tax support for other professionals 

Tax investigations and disputes

VAT and indirect taxes

Business owners have several options when 
considering the funding of capital expenditure. 
We can help arrange and secure funding for a 
range of facilities, including: commercial loans, 
finance and operating leasing and invoice 
discounting.

Asset finance and leasing  
GE Asset Finance & Leasing Limited

Tax advisory
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No matter the legal challenges you are 
currently facing, our forensic accountants 
are here to strengthen your case and provide 
specialist advisory reports in connection with 
disputes, shareholders agreements, criminal 
procedures and litigation.  

Disputes advisory

Divorce settlement advice

Expert witness services

Financial crime investigations, including 
Proceeds of Crime Act (POCA) matters 

Valuation negotiations

Maximise the value from your business 
transactions. We will work closely with you to 
achieve the best possible return from your 
next investment or fundraising project.

Due diligence services

Valuation reports

Financial modelling

Management incentive schemes

Transaction structuring

Raising debt finance

Transaction services

Deal advisory
Gerald Edelman Deal Advisory

Whether you are looking to buy, sell or raise 
funds, we can provide you with market leading 
advice to ensure successful outcomes are 
achieved.

Pre-sale planning

Support with selling your business

Support with buying a business

Raising capital

Sourcing investors

Forensic and legal support 
services

We can support you with every aspect of your 
investments; from savings and school fees, 
to providing for retirement and succession 
arrangements. Your investments will always be 
managed according to your needs.

Asset protection

Estate planning

Investment advice

Retirement planning

Wealth management
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We can support with all aspects of the 
administration of an estate, helping to 
minimise the tax payable.

Estate and trust administration

Lasting power of attorney

Making a will

Tax and estate planning

Registered to carry on audit work in the UK by the Institute of 
Chartered Accountants in England and Wales and authorised and 

regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority for investment business.

Probate and estate planning  
Gerald Edelman Probate Services 
Limited

Services to improve your employee 
relationships whilst promoting safer, 
healthier, and more environmentally friendly 
workplaces.

Recruiting, retaining and developing key 
employees

Guidance on safety, health and 
environmental legislation

Managing growth, change and unforeseen 
challenges

Dispute and settlement consultancy

Guidance on employee wellbeing and 
culture

HR advisory services
in partnership with NatWest Mentor
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XLNC: Global 
Professional 
Excellence

Gerald Edelman is a founding member of XLNC, an association of 
independent accounting, law and management consulting practices from 
across the globe. 

Through XLNC, we can connect you to over 100 professional services firms who are each 
regarded as leading practices in their respective countries. These practices specialise in 
providing a range of services including legal, fiduciary and strategy, to supplement the 
services already available to you at Gerald Edelman.

XLNC’s locations are spread across Europe, USA, Canada, South America, Asia, the Middle 
East and Australia so any plans for expansion are well catered for.

www.xlnc.org

Our international alliance



Simon Cooke
The Ronnie Scott’s Jazz Club

John Hickman
Kingston Estates

Patrick Flaton
Avignon Capital

“Ronnie Scott’s have used Gerald 
Edelman for our auditing for 

many years and have found them 
to be a great sounding board 

for our business. They not only 
understand the complexities 

of the music business but they 
are able to anticipate issues that 
might lay ahead and bring them 
to our attention. We find them an 

invaluable financial support.”

“Over the course of several years, 
I have found everyone at Gerald 

Edelman both professional 
and pleasant to work with. In a 

complicated corporate climate, the 
firm is very highly regarded. They 
have a well-deserved reputation 
for going the extra mile when it 

comes to customer service, offering 
advice regarding book-keeping and 
business-building, for example, the 

like of which I have experienced 
with no other accountancy firm.”

“We have greatly enjoyed working 
with Gerald Edelman over the 

last few years. They are not only 
efficient, but very proactive. Their 

sector knowledge has been key and 
vital when it came to structuring 

our business and securing key 
property acquisitions. They are very 
diligent in keeping us updated with 
changes in legislation and ensuring 
we stay compliant. The team goes 
above and beyond the call of duty.”

TESTIMONIALS
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We draw on the expertise of different partners 
and consultants. Therefore, as well as sharing 
our sector knowledge, we utilise our wealth 
and depth of experience in many other 
commercial sectors to support you.

We are happy to discuss any accounts related 
training requirements that your financial 
team may have and to create a bespoke 
programme suited to your needs. Your 
team may also attend our in-house courses 
and where relevant, may be invited to attend 
external courses. 

Expertise 

Training 

You will be able to attend any of our seminars 
and roundtables, which we host throughout 
the year. Topics range from legislative updates 
to business strategy. Your team may also be 
invited as our guests to charitable events, such 
as dinners hosted by our contacts.

We will provide, at a minimum, monthly 
newsletters covering a vast array of financial 
and business-related topics of interest to your 
teams. 

Our network 

Seminars and workshops 

Regular updates 

We would be happy to recommend relevant 
business advisers and commercial contacts 
who may be of assistance in achieving your 
goals. 

Benefits of 
Gerald Edelman

Alongside all our services, we offer the following enhanced 
support and advice:
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Our 
Team

Our whole team is committed to 
providing you with the best possible 
experience, delivering services that will 
truly benefit you and your business.

We have 17 partners and approximately 150 
employees. with headquarters in London. Our 
service offering is extensive, and our clients 
operate in a diverse range of sectors including 
recruitment, property, technology, financial 
services, professional services, wholesale, 
retail, manufacturing, not-for profit/charities, 
the media and creatives and many others. 
This means we have a vast array of internal 
experience and knowledge that we can draw 
upon to support you and your business.

The business journey is not always an easy one, 
but our team is always there to unravel complex 
issues, bring new concepts to life and drive your 
business forward.

We are proud to offer a 
personal, partner-led service, 
which is often not provided by 
larger firms.
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Let us be the first people you call. 
We will always do everything we 
can to help.

+44 (0)20 7299 1400
73 Cornhill
London
EC3V 3QQ

hello@geraldedelman.com

www.geraldedelman.com

City of London

Contact Us



www.geraldedelman.com
City of London Office

73 Cornhill, London, EC3V 3QQ      +44 (0)20 7299 1400        hello@geraldedelman.com

https://twitter.com/GEsmartthinking
https://www.linkedin.com/company/gerald-edelman/

